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Abstract: Incidents affect both mobility and safety to motorists. Thev occur in a varietv of
forms such as road traffic accidents, v-ehicle breakdowns. or other uhexoected iventi.'fti
acpidens and other types of the incidents frequently reducecapaciry to be fower than the levei
of demand. Past studiCs have shown that thesri non--recurring e,iients'account for more than hait'
ofthe traftic congestion on exprcssways, thus placing efliciency as well as safetv conCernj io
transPortation.system operators. This study aimlat investigating the problems ofincidents and
merr rmpacts to trattlc tlow on expressways, using a case study of the first and second stase
expr€ssway system in Bangkok, Thailand.-The dala arc obtaintit by direct observation within
limited time through video and radio surveillance system and secondarv data of ooeratoii.
records. Several incident characteristics such as type. frequencv. locition. sever'|tu. and
duration are then explored. Several statistical techniqu6s ire adpliedfo araw ttr,i conciujii,n on
incident occurrence and rate. Moreover, information iuch as th-e'classification of incident tvoes.
the frequency of unreported incidents, methods of incident manasement activities. it.iiinn
time, and the impacts on delay to other traffic is reported. Using a pd'pular traffic imoict model
on the fteeway, the.effect of an incident on fiaftic ile.lay can be assess'ed. The study piesents the
loss due to overall traflic delay and leads to suggestion on better incident manage-nient system.
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I.INTRODUCTION

The.congestion-and accidents are probably the most recognized traffic problems in cities. Both
hrnder the tultillment or transport gbjective, the fast and safe travel. One of the major
contributions to the problems is'the disiuption created by incidents. lnCidents are unexoecied
events on the roads. The occurrences are unknown in sbace and time. The incidents iirclude
traffic accide$s, vehicle breakdowns, dropped objects, ahd even roiawo*iwnich ls unknown
!9^o^Ilye.r.s).. lhe unexpected, unplanned events create congestion to overall traffic. Dudek
!l^vlZ) dlsplayed that congestion due to.the incidents, c?lled non-recurrent congestion, justifies
)u .{) Fl@!! ot the overall delay on.the fr.eeways. This frgure shows the iriportanci: of the
llctdelF to,the tratlic oPerationsand it is signifiiant for traffic managers to place attention on
the matter (Holmes and Leonard, 1993).

This paper investigates the incident characteristics, including types ofoccurrence and duration.
tne researcn also examlnes the lmpact ot the incidents to other traffic. in terms cf delav. The
study is conducted qn lhe firt stage. (chalermmahanakom) anl siiona itigiitii,iij
expressway system in the Greater Bangkbk drea.

2. PAST STUDIES

The importance of.incident.studies has long been recognized by transport agencies. The
lnrornatlon on tncloents has been recorded on most urban tieeway systems in the United States
and other countries using a transportation team or a traffic surveillaice svstim. Eiiiv inciairi
d?ta we re recorded by oflicials (De Rose, 1964; Goolsby and Smith. I 971 : and Giuliaio. I 9S9j.
I'hen the data were analyzed to find frequencies, pitterns of the incidents as well' as 
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"blacksDot" of accidents. The studies correlated an incident occulrence with independent
(;ipiffitoryivariables such as time of day, month, severity, and other physical afiributes'

The duration ofincident was also explored by these studies. Typically, the duration ofincidents
is broken into four time periods as slown in Figure l.

Figure l. Duration of incidents

The detection time is the time between the occurrence of the incident and the first time incident
;;;;;ei;ih" i;hi;;il;s;r. iie oftce.discovers the incident through a radio report, video
su'rveillance. mobile telepf,one, or emergency telephone., Newer-freeway. systems may
incorporate an automatic'detection system .and software that could detect lncldents trom
;fi;fu traffic oatterns. The respons6 time is the time between the officer retrieving incident
iiistEnc-e and thb access of emerlency unit to the incident scene. The clearance time is the
auration of work bv the emergenc.-y unit to move away the incident fiom the traffic lane, or to

""iiJ*," 
aisruotiori of the incidenf to other traffic. The recovery time is the time since the first

iJ.rnination offhe incident disturbance until the trafTic condition becomes normal, such as the
queue of traffic is cleared.

Since more recent inident data were obtained from the Freeway Surveillance System, throug.h
CCTV or freeway service pafiol observations, the measurement of each incident duration is

,nfortunatelv difticult in r'eality. especially the incident occurrence time. The summary of
incident durltions by past studies ani thus broken by other factors, sqc.h ag types ofincidents,
triflic volume. oosition of incident occurrence, rather than the partitioning of duration into
iomponents aridthe averages of the entire incident duration are piesent (Hofmes and Leonard,
1993: Giuliano. 1989; and Beaubien, I994).

The imoact of the incident on traffic flow can be analyzed by queuing model. Many research-es

employ the deterministic queuing analysis to estimate the queue-and delay as a result oi'a
iiaiceA cioaciw due to an ihciderii. The incident reduces number of the passing vehicles below
the arrivali. thui creating a slow down or stopping queue. Figure 2 illustrates this concept. A
recent studv arsues that-the application ofthis technique with average anival flow (per hour)
would und,irest'imate the delay'figure and suggests a rirodifying factor to it (Olmstead, 1.999).

New models for predictine freeway incidents and incident delays are also presented by Sulhvan
fi991 and Gariti. Radwat. and A[-Deek (1997). Nonetheless,this impact representation gives
i eood estimate df delay in short duration and is used for delay impact estimation of the entire
roid network (Morale, iggZ anO Roper, 1990).

DoEtiddm n6pd$&E ThEbcld
ircllar
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Figure 2. Delay model on freeway due to an incident (Chung and Rosalion, 1999)

3. STUDY LOCATION AND DATA COLLECTION METHOD

IE g{y.was carried out.on the first (Chalermmahanakorn) and the second (Srirat) expressway

ilriH.TT ffi11,"#,3illsltrB.P:'rL::iji*tfl..of,3x3J;'fff..t:iT:,,X'Jxl;".ry1"*eu*
i:t"ffi5rl.',:.#,i '0"j,?1,"T$'r"y,?,,fjEd:lly,i''r*f:gj;J"$irli^J$"ii,*#it[ ?]!,:Xl
observation was performedfor24 working days in Octotrer 1999.

Figure 3. The first and second expressway system in Bangkok, Thailand
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"i iriJiaertr were recorded by conilnunication offrcials .who. receive calls
Several incident data were collected by means of various methods. The frequency and pattern
of incidenrs were recorded bv conimunication officials who receive calls from police.'police,

emergency telephone calls along the freeways, or p-hone calls via an expressway emergency
numfer. The iricident data were also reported by a freeway emergency team. Some incidents
miet r be found by the emergency patrof unit. After the incident information is reported to the

emergency telephone calls along the freeways, or p-hone calls via an expressway emergency
numfer. The iricident data were also reported by a freeway emergency team. Some incidents
61inhr be found bv the emergency pafiof unit. Aher the incident information is reported to the
resiue team, the ieam went-out irid resolved the incident problem. Then the emergency ulit
;il;""iih;i'';-o;k-i; il;ir;;;iit-*. -ilth ii;idii bi.iciin,,,ication and emerg"encv uniis
arb completed routinely and thus the monthly anil yearly incident data are achieved.

The duration of the incident can be gathered from several means. The data were collected
fro;-the existine incident report fonis. Soon it was found that the existing format did not
have enoueh inf-ormation on ihe duration and thus a revised reporting format was developed
and used. -The comotetion of the report was done by l) the communication officials,2) the
inr.reencv unit offrcials. and 3) thti researchers. The cross check of the incident data was
;;ie'd o;t to obtain the consist6ncy of the reports. Moreover, the reported incident duration
was comoared to the time collected by researchers' observation through CCTV monitoring
thioushoilt the incident occurrence pe?iods. Due to the limitation of the study period, the

researthers surveyed for l2 hours a day for I month, excluding holidays.

The incident imoact (delav) was collected bv CCTV video record. This survey method has

two main limitaiions:'l) the CCTV locationi do not cover the entire expressways and 2) tle
incidJnts mav not be reriorted in a timely manner. Therefore, the incident delay data can only
be collected bv accidental samplins. Hbwever, this survey method is acceptable in the study
iince it could'collect the mosi refiable actual data in the field and it utilizes the available
iu.veiit*ce system, spending minimal resources. In this data collection method, the images
of trumC qud,. werb recordel on a video recorder as many as possible. AttemPts were made
to taoe thei incidents at incident scenes and the downstream sections ofthe expressway at the

samti time. Then the data were reduced manually to get anival, departure coLlnts, and other
incident data.

4. STUDY RESULTS

4.1. Incident pattern analyses

Table I gives the brief incident situation on the expressways_under study. The incident rates
rvetiicteEreakdown rates and accident rates) were calculatdd based on average travel distance
H"rrl anoGr previous studv (Expressway ind Rapid Transit Authority ofThailand, 1998)'
ihe arerag. iricident rates s6oiv tlie severity of the incident situations on both freeway routes.

Table l. Incident rates on the first and second expressway system (1999)

The Dattems of incident occurrence are investigated. Figure 4 shows an.example of the

monthlv and daily distribution of the incident occurrences. 'l'he analyses on lncldent panems

sive uiderstandirie on the distribution of incident frequen_cies over days, weeks, and months

ffi;;i;;,d'tiCip-oiieii-rori diiCemable odd incideirt characteristics that might.have. Th.e

liif;;;A;;r'iiJiaini p.ni-s bet*een the two expresswal systems c?l also be known. All
;;;;ti; ri,;;ihii1119 iniiaini ociu.ren.r is related tb time factbr. The highest.frequenciesof
inciaents on both expressways occur on weekdays. The fiequenctes ot lncldents vary Dy

*int"ouf 'aria resolved the incident problem. Then the embrgency u{rit
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Expressway
system

Traffic
volume

(million
veh)

Average
travel

distance
(km)

Number of Rate of
Accidents

(events)

Vehicle
breakdown

(events)

Accidents

(per million
veh-km)

Vehicle
breakdown
(per million

veh-km)

First I r6.95 n.57 I,063 14,984' 0.79 1 1.07

Second 87.40 13.99 770 12,320' 0.63 10.08

Note: * estimate figures due to incomplete data
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times-of-day, weeks, months (and seasons). These differences are statistically significant at
95o/o level. 

- 
The oattems of the accidents and the vehicle breakdowns are also statisticallv

distinct. The iniident Datterns on the two systems differ from each other. Note that thL
distributions of inciderit occurence on the 

-two 
expressway systems cannot be directly

comoared due to dissimilar traffic comoosition. traffic volumb (and possiblv the pumose of
travdl;, geometric, and environment, and thus th6y are treated as tws aistird entities.

N Vehicle breakdowns ! Traffic accidents

Figure 4. Monthly and daily distribution ofthe incidents

Attention is paid to the rates of incidents. It is found that the weekend has the hiehest vehicle
breakdown rates (numbcr of disabled vehicle per vehicles traveled) and accident Fates on both
e.xpre.sswayl.. When the rales.are plotted oveitimes of day, as shown in Figure 5, it is clear
that the ac.cident rates are highest'at night (00:00-06:00) ori Uottr expresswa-ys while there is
no conclusion on the hlghest rate periodlor vehicle brealidowns. The further'study sliowittrii
the accident frequencies are more-dependent to the volume of traffic.

The incident data show many other useful data such as l) the number of accidents under
responsibility of each rescue-team, 2) time of occurrence, 3) the spatial disiributlon of ttri
incident oc,curence by type of incident on the exDressriray systeilrs (incident sDot maD).
4pgse of accidcnts and vehicle breakdowns, and 5)'severitj of accidenis. This iriformatioii
will be used to manage incidents and determirrc bettei emerg6ncy operations.

$N nt rE. il, d ur {t
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N Vehicle breakdowns I Traffic accidents

Figure 5. Incidents rate on expressways

4.2. Duration of incidents

The resoonse time and clearance time of accidents and other incidents are eathercd from video
records'and direct observation. In this study. the resoonse time is the dlration between the
first incident report received by the comrirunicatibn officers and the presence of the
emergency team at the incident location. The response time depends on several
circumstahces. from the quickness of the emergency team response to the location of the
incident on the expressway. The results are shown in Figure 6. The current emergency unit
policy is to resDond to the incident with less than 10 minutes. The results show that
ipprdximately fOyo of the accidents nd 46% of other incidents are reached within l0
mlnutes.

The clearance times on both exoressways are shown in Fieure 7. The clearance time directlv
reflects the emergency unit operations. The duration 5f clearance activities depends oir
method, equipmen-t, and the skill of the patrol.

The "observed" incident duration time, orthe summation of the response and clearancetime,
is disolaved in Table 2. The table shows all incident time comporients. It is noted that the
oeriod o[ incident mav not exactlv be eoual to the summation of resoonse and clearine time
itue to different data s'et and also ihe nurhber round-off. The investigition on the distriSution
ofthe total duration time shows that 92 percent and 73 percent ofthe accidents have duration
shorter than 30 minutes on the first and second expressway, respectively. Eighty four percent
and70o/oof theotherincidentshavedurationshorterthan30minutesonthefirstandsecond
expressway. The Mann-Whitney U statistical test indicates that the average duration of other
iniidents in both exDresswav system is sienificantly different. while thei-e is no discemable
difference in acciderit duratibnbn both ex-pressway-s. The log-normal distribution is found a
good fit to the incident duration using Kolo'mogorov-Smimovlest at 95%o confidence
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Fir, ixpressway

The statistical tests were performed to examine the conelation of the incident duration with
anv exJlanatory variable. 'Since the available sample size to analyze this matter is small, the-

fr'ustcft-Wattij non-parametric statistical iests are ielected. The rtisults show that the types of
incidents (accidents)'sive sienificantly different incident durations. The accidents that damage
the first dxoresswav-propefry have lhe longest incident duration, and vehicle breakdowns
;;;; tii.;;".;;a. Ho'*iier,ihe same analviis on the second expiessway does not show the
aiscCrniUte diflerence in incident duration. 

- 
The duration of an iicident i's independent to the

time of occurrence. The Mann-Whitney U tests were performed to examine the relationship
between the incident duration and the riumbei of impe-ded lanes, types of accidents, and the
involvement of heavy vehicles. The tests show thatihese explanatory variables do not have
iorrelation with the'incident duration, except the accidenti that damage the expressway
property would have a longer incident duratiori than the accidents that do not.

4.3. Impact of incident on freeway capacity

There are two main Woes of the exDressway sections under the study;4-lane and 3-lane basic
freewav sections. llir! recorded in'cidents ieduce the ability for vehicles to pass through the
inciderit area. The reduced freeway capacity is compared to l) the Highway Capacity Manual
(Transportation Research Board, i994) esiimation-(7,200 pcph for 4-lane no'shoulder and

B,iOO'pcptr for 3-lane section) ana 2; the conesionding- iapacity field-measurcd at the
incident locations.

Table 3 exhibits the reduction in the capacity on the freeway sectign in various incidenttypes.
The sreatest reduction occurs when a major accident takes place, although the number ot
ii-oTii ii timited. The two-lane closure-reduces the capaclty by approximately 70%o, not
50% as simple calculation.

62

t

Table 2. Summary of incident duration

-number of samples_
- average response time
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Note: PCU is passenger car unit
* comoared to field caoaciw** corirpared to HCM'capa6ity

The similar results of capacity reduction for the 3-lane freeway sections are shown in Table 4.
It is interesting that the iercehtases of reduction in capacity iri the 3-lane freewav sections are
comparable to-those of the 4-lanle (no shoulder) sectibns.'In the same situation, for example
an accident with 2-lane closure. both freeway sections result in a similar caoacitv. This is
because it is normal that motorists will usE the shoulder as a runaround'to eicape the
congestion and the accident.

Table 4. Capacity of the expressway with 3 lanes per direction (with shoulder)

Traffic lmpact Due to lncident on Expressway: A Case Study ofthe Bangkok's First and Second Stage

ExpresswaY SYstem

Table 3. Capacity of the expressway with 4 lanes per direction (no shoulder)

Event
Number

of
events

Sample
slze Range

(PCU/min)

Average

(PCU/min)

Standard
deviation(P

CU/min)

Percent
reduction

from
original
canacifv

Normal 29 296 90.0 -
198.0

133 2t

Accident
closing I lane

t7 132 38.0 -
I10.4

70 t4 47.4+

41.7*.
Accident

closing 2 lanes
J t7 27.0 - 53.0 39 7 70.7*

67 5*r
Vehicle

breakdown
l6 133 46.2 -106.4 84 ll 36.8*

30.0'i'r

Event
Number

of
events

Sample
slze Range

(PCU/min)

Average

@CU/min)

Standard
deviation(
PCU/min)

Percent
reduction

from
original
canacitv

Normal 6 29 80.2-143.0 99 3l
Accident

closing I lane
6 77 32.0-89.8 53 t2 46.5*

52.5*j
Accident

closing 2 lanes
I t2 24.2-42.6 30 5 69.7+

71_l,i*
Vehicle

breakdown
I 6 52.0-81.0 68 ll 31.3i

39.1*r
Vehicle

breakdown on
shoulder

5 72 41.0-147.2 69 l8 30.3,r

38.2*r

'Note: PCU is passenger car unitI comoared to field caoaciwr* corirparcd to HCM'capa6iry

Since there were only a few incidents on the 2-lane freeway section durine the studv oeriod-
the results are somewhat not sufficient. However, the l-lane closure re?uces 616/iof thi
original capacity, similar to the figures in the 3-lane ind 4Jane sections.

The statistical testing shows that the'reductions in the capaclty in all cases are significant.

4.4 Impact of incidents on delay

Due to limiation on the CCTV locations and data availability, only few incidents can be
recorded from one or two adjacent CCTVs and the direct field measfrement of delay can be
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caried out. The maior oroblem is the startine time of the incident occurrence. The studv
indicates that the timt ari incident first takes place from various sounces is not reliable. Th-e
video recording also starts after the incident is reported to the center. Thus, the direct freld
measurement ilill be used for only the validation of the freeway delay model, which employs
the oueuins analvsis. The delav can be estimated bv two methods:' l)- use the cumulativ6 traflic counts enteiing the incident location and passing the

incident to average the arrival and departure and then construct the delay model,
and

2) use the counts to develop linear regression lines representing arrival and
departure and construct the tlelay model.

Four incident cases provide a good data set since the two adjacent CCTVs can cover the
whole oueue backine'uo from thi occurence. The result is sho#n in Table 5. The analysis of
mean square enor, M$, shows that the delay estimation using regressed lines yields'closer
fieure tb the direit field measurement. However, the consfirction of delay hodel from
av-erase flows orovides closer incident duration esiimate. It is noted that the limited data
provitles only the rationale for model selection. After the model is selected, the delay model is
iested on the total of 5 I specimens.

4.6. Estimation of Total Delay Impacts on Freeway

Using the entire ircident records, the total time loss due to incidents can be computed for the
first ind second expressway system. The figures are shown in Table 6. Using the 1999 dat4 the
total time loss (ecohom ic) duti to incidents is 78 million bahts (US I .85 million dollars) per year.
Note that the'value of time is obtained from the previous feasibility study of the third
expressway system in Bangkok (Expressway Authority of Thailand, 1992).

Table 6. Economic Value of Time due to Incident Delay

Expressway Cost of delay due to incidents (million bahts)

Accidents Vehicle breakdowns Total
The first expressway

svstem
7.8 32.t 39.9

The second
exnresswav svstem

5.1 32.6 37.7

Total 12.9 64.7 77.6

4.7 Implication of the Improvement to the Incident Handling Operations

The studv not onlv makes understandine on the Dattems of incidents and estimation of the
incident delav. but also sussest further im-provement in the incident handling operations. First,
the conventi6nal oDeratiod"6f communication is evaluated. Many new formats and procedures
are suggested to overcome the weaknesses.

The distribution ofthe incident durations (Figure 6 andT) suggests the type ofincidents to be
out in attention Several lone resDonded andllearine incidenii oought tobe reviewed in their
fianating activities. They -may'suggest different-techniques anil procedures for incident

Table 5. Estimation of delay, queue length, and incident duration

Types of
incidents

Incident
duration

(min)

Total travel delay
(PCU - min)

Maximum number of
vehicles in queue

/PCII'I
Incident duration (min)

Field Method
I

Method
2

Field Metnod
I

Method
n

Field Metnod
I

Method
a

l. disabled l0 t,248 t,832 .195 169 224 166 t7 l6 l4
2. accident 1) 26.814 4.584 27,762 845 813 832 59 60 67

3. disabled l,403 1.954 237 168 203 l8 t7 l9
4. disabled 25 3.806 3.495 2.694 269 2t5 t72 34 32 3l
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management and operations. Moreover, a suitable criterion to measure the effectiveness in
incident operations, such as time to access to incidents, can be proposed properly to evaluate the
actlvltles.

An incident potential plot on the freewav map (as an examole in the Fieure 8) is used to identifo
the possibiliiy of incident occurrence ariA tn6 si:verity of iircident impicts. fhis map is used iir
assigning the patrol and emergency vehicles to sation nearbv. The mao sussests the locations
to place i speiial traveler infoimation system, such as a varia5le messagb sigi]to inform drivers
on'the ftadic dishrrbance.

O trn

D ,rttrc*ct
c
a

Figure 8. The incident potential -*;"-;;od of time

The assessment of the future operations can also be made from the developed model. The
flpe.lalion cio !e jmproved in'two major parts;-the reduction in clearan6iimi,-ana tiii
llmltation ofarrival to reduce the queuing effe-ct and after-incident traffic control (manasement)
to speed up the_recovery. Based on th-e enrire tssi datias an a;ou;t';-fi,;Eilffi:-ilth.
developed model, the range of improvement is shown in Table 7. It is noted that the shortenins
of the incident blockage time pl 3 m.inutes will reduce the de lay by 30 percent. The figure cai
be used to economically justiff any incident activity developm-ent.

Is.
I
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Table 7. Percent of reduction in delay cost due to an improvement in incident management

Decrease in
Incident
duration

Decrease in recoverv time
0 min I min 2 min 3 min

0 min 0 2.6 5.1 7.6

I min 9.8 12.3 14.7 17.0

2 min l9.l 21.4 23.6 25.8

3 min 27.8 30.0 32.1 34.1

5. CONCLUSION

Traflic incidents on two exDressway systems in Bangkok were studied. Data on incident
characteristics were collectid by scveral means. Incidents were broken into two main types;
accidents and vehicle breakdowhs. The patterns ofthe incidents were discovered and would be
used for assess the freouencv and importance. The incident frequencies and rates varied by
time-ofdav. week and monih. The ftequency of the incident wris dcpendent on traffic vohime.
The duratioir of iniidents was recorded bv diiect observation to asceitain the data reliability.
The duration and distribution of responsri time and clearing time was exposed. The degree of
disruotion to other traftic varied bv ivoe of incidens and configuration of freewav section. The
delai was estimated for each inciilerit and summed. Then thciotal delay of the rintire year is
estiriated to bc 78 million bahts (US 1.85 million dollars). The results of the study lead to
several suggestions on incident adtivity improvement and on means to develop better incident
management.
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